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Afraid of Appearing Old.the native town of Loango. accom
panied by a tody friend, when she met 
Victor Durnovo. The sight of him gave 
her a distinct shoeffc. She knew that he 
had left Loango three days before with , 
alibis men. There was no doubt about 
that. Moreover, hfs air was distinctly 
furtive—almost scared. It was evident 
that the chance meeting was as unde
sired by him as it was surprising to 
ker.

“I thought you had left,” she said 
shortly, pulling up her horse with un
deniable decision.

“Yes, but I have come back for—for 
more men.”

She know he was lying, and he felt 
that she knew. ,

“Indeed!" she said. “Yon are not a 
good starter.”

She turned her horse’s bead, nodded 
to her friend, bowed coldly to Durnovo 
and trotted toward home. In the for
est she applied the spur, and beneath 
the whispering trees, over the silent 
sand, the girl galloped heme as fast 
as her horse could lay legs to ground.

(To be continued)

He Knew It.
His Daughter—“This paper says 

that Mr. Millions died intestate." 
Her Pa.—“I expected it the minnit I 
lieerd them doctors was going to op
erate on him."—Puck.

GO TO THEThe Jim Jeffries Dope Story
Bobs Up With Regularity

FROM ALL OVER She—“These reporters are so care
less. This paper says 1 have been for 
years one of the handsomest women 
ip society.” 
what is the objection to that?” She 
—“Why, T never said anything about 
for years."—Pu.ck.

With Edged 
Tools

Royal CafeTHE GREAT WEST He—“Well, my dea-. -
\ Best Restaurant in the city. 

First-class seivice. Prices 
reasonable. Hours. 10 a m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Come Reports From Women of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. If Big Jim Has Any Real Evidence He Should Pub

lish it - Some Fight Gossip. By Henry Seton Merriman,
:opyright, 1894, by Harper & BrosTelling of Renewed Health and 

Fresh Vigor Through Using The 
Great Canadian Remedy.

■w—

But whatever it was. it was
OVERLAND, Sask.. Sept. 15. - all the sporting scandals that have administered by an artist If it had 

iSm-rialW From all over this great . , .... a slow fuse or a time clock attach
ât arc coming statements from wo- vexed the x™rld ftrom time to m ment the beginning of its period of 
IflRTwiio have found renewed health the Jeffries'"âopc story is the most ;nfiuence could not have been better 
and fresh vigor through using Dodd’s tenacious. It is as regular in its ap- gauged. It began to work on Jeff- 
Kidney Pills and in this growing pearance as Haley’s comet, but it lacks ries when ;he entered the ring and the 

immunity evidence is not lacking ^ne saving grace the comet possesses, effect remained with him until he left 
that the great Canadian remedy is doesn't stay away worth a cent. It it.
daily gaining friends among those on bobs up when least expected. | It is such a mysterious case that
whom the burdens of life fall most It js with us again, now. and it »s Jeffries owes it to the public to ted 
heavily. Mrs. M. D. Forsberg, a even said that any of Jeffries’ towns- all he knows. Meanwhile we can Or
well-known resident .says: ! men in Los Angeles who pooh-poohed ly repeat what Billy Delaney said,

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills did me aj the thing when it was first mooted— viz. that it is an insidious kind or 
great deal of good. I tried two other that shortly after the Reno disas- dbpe which gives a man strength 
kinds of medicines before using them ter—are-beginning to take stock in it. to take a walloping and prevent him 
hut it was Dodd's Kidney Pills that Some one in New York has reviv- fighting back.
bvnefitted me.” ed it and has furnished a few brand A Vancouver dispatch says that al-

XVomen's health depends on the new particulars of a notably interest- ter Willie Ritchie had boxed Eddie
[kidneys. If the kidneys are not right ! jng kind. | Moy, Freddie Welsh’s sparring part
it lie result is weakness and weariness It is said that Jeffries hired detec- ncr. on Labor Day., the champion 
and a burden of pain almost too great tives to run down the story and that will take a week s rest and put in the 
to bear. But when Dodd's Kidney the sleuths have placed big Jim in time hunting grizzlies in the Rocky 
Pills -make the kidneys right the re- possession of all the sordid facts. If Mountains.
suit is that all poison is strained out Jeffries cared to tell he could unfold No doubt diversion of that kmd PtwV.
of the blood, the seeds of disease are a narrative that for blood curdling will have a soothing effect upon Wil- Four months elapsed and^tbe excite- The Lawn Mower Push
removed and the puriiied blood car- effects would cause the ghost’s dis- lie’s s.pirits after the turmoil of the ment created In, the small ■ 'world of jinks—“There is nothing in Y triad September T5rl8, 1913.
;,s health and vigor to all parts ol ci„surt. to ■ Hamkt-to-smmd-tow ft -Labor-Day battle. -TtrrrMttthr-owcr^estern Africa -by--the ftrsb daxzHng 'wj,0-,’V'not willing to push his way 75 Cents Return.

it to himself and his friends to be success of the simiaclne expedition be- onwar(i/’ Binks—“Doas your wife good going on p.m. trains. Sept 13.
careful. If during ohe of his tussles gab to sùbsidé. The thing took It» ma^ you use the lawn mower; toô?” I tn^nd in
with the big bear family the matter usual course. At first the expert* dis- ! Ra|t|morc American. ^ ”
should resolve itself into a question believed and then they prophesied that ------------- ------------- — eluding Sept 19th, 19U.
of footwork, it would not do for Wil- It could not last. Finally the active A WONDERFUL COLD CURE. A„nual Western Excursion 
lie to sprain his ankle. The bear period of envy, haired and malice gave Just think o£ it, a cold cured in ten Tickets on salc Sent 11 12 and 13,
would never consent to a postpone- way to a sullen tolerance not umnired minutes— that’s what happens when ,jd returning Scpt.P29, 1913.

with an Indefinite grudge teSBtrd For- y use “Catarrhozonc.” You inhale
tunc who had favored the brave one. ^ soothing balsams and out goes FROM BRANTFORD, ONT. 
more. the cold—sniffles are cured—head- Detroit, Mich

Maurice Gordon was In daily •*- achg ;s cured—symptoms of catarrh Bay City, Mich .. ...
petitation of news from that farorf and grippe disappear at once. It’s Grand Rapids...............
favored spot they vaguely called .the tlle healing pine essences and power- ruf‘aa^’ nfC............... 1090
plateau. And Jocelyn did not pretend fu] antiseptics in Catarrhozonc that Clevefan’d O.Vvia Buffalo'and C.
to conceal from herself the hope that enable it to act so quickly. Ih dis- g Line ...................................
Riled her whole being, the hope that easc Gf the nose, -for irritable throat. Cleveland, O., via Detroit and D.
Jaôt Meredith might bring the new» bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a and C. Line .... 
in person. marvel Safe even for children. 25c St. Paul or Minneapolis, Minn.,

Instead came Victor Durnovo. ; and $100 sizes at all dealers. Cfil^!° or vla.,„ ,n
He came upon her one evetoing when ■ ♦ «-----------— G.P.R., Sudbury and Soo ... .$28.40

she was walking slowly home from a fifty acainst TWO- lt is not rea via Owen Sound and Soo .... 31.90sue was warn v sonable to expect two weeks of outing to
mild tea party at the house of a mis- OTPrcome tin- effects of fifty weeks of <on- 
slonarv. Hearing footsteps on the finement. Tnke,. Hood’s Sarsaparilla along 
sandy'SOIL she turned and found her-
self face to face with Durnovo. H ■ -

“I was coming along to see you,” he 
said, and there was a subtle offense In 
his tone.

She did not trouble to tell him that 
Maurice was away for ten days. She 
felt that he knew that 

“When do you go back?" she asked 
carelessly.

"Almost at once,” In a tone that 
apologized for causing her necessary 
pain. "I must leave tomorrow or the 
next day. I do not like the Idea of 
Meredith being left too long alone op 
there with a reduced number of men.
Of course, I had to bring a pretty large 
escort. I brought down £60,000 worth 
of alpjlaclne.”

“Have you had any more steknese 
among the men?" she asked at once 
In a tone of-half veiled sarcasm which 
made him wince.

“No,” he answered; “they have been 
quite all right."

“What time do you start?” she asked.
“There are letters for Mr. Meredith at 
the office. Maurice’s head clerk will 
give them to you.”

She knew thât these letters were P 
from Mlltlcent. She bad actually had 1 
them In her hand. She had Inhaled the 
faint, refined scent of the paper and ! 
envelopes. , , ,Y „ . ,

They bad (reached the gate of the 
bungalow garden, She turned and held 
out her hand in an undeniable manner.
He bade her goodby and went hie way, 
wondering vaguely what had happened 
to them both. The conversation had 
taken a different turn from what be 
had. expected and Intended. But some
how it had got beyond his control. He 
bad looked forward to a very different 
ending to the interview. And now be 
found hlmaejf returning somewhat dis
consolately to the wretched hotel In 
Loango—dismissed—sent back. The 
next dey he actually left the little 
west African coapt town, turning hie 
face northward with bad 
at that dlstano "

SKTUf
to the coaet under a promise, graceful
ly veiled, but distinct enough, that he 
should only remain twtwtj- hours 
Loango. . .. .X , .

Jocelyn avoided seeing him again.
Font-days latarshe wna riding through

SAX FRANCISCO, Sept. i8.—Of tree. CHAS & JAMES WONG
MANAGER

Jocelyn folded the morocco case to
gether- and banHed It bitek "to -btm.

"She Is very pretty,” she repeated 
slowly, as if her itrfnd coaid only re
produce—It was Incapable of creation.

Oscard looked puzzled. Having risen, 
he did not sit down again, and pres
ently ‘ he took his leave, feeling con
vinced that Jocelyn was about to faint

When he was gone the girl sat 
wearily down.

“Millicent Chyne,” she whispered. 
“Wliat is to be done?"

“Nothing." she answered to herself 
after nwhHc. "Nothing. It is not my 
business. I can do nothing.”

She sat there alone, as she; had been 
all" her life, until toe short tropical twi
light fell over the forest. Quite sud
denly she burst Into tears.

‘fit is my business,” she sobbed. “It 
Is no good pretending otherwise; but I 
can do nothing.”
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Colonist Rates
Steamer

“TURB1N1A”
(One Way—Second Class.) 

From all Stations in Ontario 
To certain points in ÜS i-

stodAlberta British Columbia 
California 
Oregon 
Arizona

“M0DJESKA”Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, Etc.

«a

Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 
a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m, 7.00 p.m.

Vcturning leave Tomi same 
hojurs.Sept. 25 to Oct. 10

R(Daily except Aun.lay).
HAMILTON *TO TOR- 7C„
O^TO AND RETURN.... fwt

Direct connection via radial lines.
> R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS. 

“Toronto,” “Kingston,” “Rochester”
Leavt Toronto 2.30 p.m., daily, and

6.00 pvin. every "Tuesday, Thursday,...............
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal, 
Quebec.

INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
“Dundurn," “Majestic,” “City of 

“Ottawa," "City of Hamilton"
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports.

Low rates, including meals and berth.
For tickets, folders,’ etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater- 
i or soh. General Agent, .Passenger Dc- 

" ,55 partinent, Room 907, Royal Bank
■ • 5 90 Building. Toronto.

Full particulars, Rates, etc., from 
any C.P.R. Agent. '

T. H. & B. RAILWAY. 
HAMILTON EXHIBITION*

.

body,
Imost any bright, healthy 
tell you why Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
known as woman’s best friend.

lullaby.
It is claimed that Jeffries 

learned to his disgust that it was the 
of his camp he trusted most who

haswoman
I

men
addressed the drowsy potion to him.
Then they went and bet on the other 
fellow—Jack Johnson. If Jeffries has 
anything like that up his sleeve he 
should take the public into his con
fidence. It isn’t right-ttr shield such among 
miscreants. nic Dundee and Leach Cross arc to

It would he interesting to learn ’f box Labor Day at Los Angeles and 
the detectives discovered what kind Ad Wolgast. who was signed to meet 
of dope was used. There are so Dundee in the southern city Admis- 
niany. you know. There’s the good j sion Day will tackle Azevedo at Oaiv- 
old poppy jtrtee that causes its frav-i land on l^ahor -Day. 
ed devotees to write checks for mil-1 It is said that the two winners will 
lions while unduH'its influence and I probably box in Los- Angeles on Ad- 
there are laudanum and chloral and j mission Day. If each fij?ht results 
wliai not. ; in a draw McCarey will be in

In the horse racing game there !sj dary unless he decides to put the four 
a slow dope which causes the nagsj lightweights in the ring on September 
to loiter and.a fast dope which im-| 9 and inaugurate a battle royal.

I And all this time poor Tommy 
of these, hut, Murphy is hack in New York sing- 

“I have no work to do.”

■NEW HARDWARE STORE -
We are opening at the ablve 

address, and will carry a compoete 
and up to-fiate line of

STOVES, RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE, GRANITEWAR 
Repairs at Reasonable Prices 
R. FEELY 48 Market St.

ment.
The Maypole dance is in full swing 

the lightweights. Now john- -$ 5:05
6.00

1
-

.. .. 5.95
«

........  8-05 d: !ia quan-

H. C. Thomas, 
Agent

G. C. Martin,
G.P.A. Phone 110. I

pels them to hurry.
^layhe it was none 

some other fruit of the deadly upas I ing.
7

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR
Ç

4 » » 144 4 4 44 ♦ ♦ ♦ ' ped by B. J. Wade, won from A. !..
■*" j Vanstone’A rink, and Dave Husband’s

- - rink defeated a rink skipped by J. A. 
Grantham.

In the Scotch doubles. Rev. Wood-
rp. u, T'rti,rnam-nt side and Dr. Gamble beat B. CromarThe Heather Tournament Newman; T. C. Dunbar and

On account of the ram yesterday ■ T Whitlock won from- E. Sweet 
afternoon and evening,, all games ar- ^ Lah and F. j. Reid and F. 
ranged tor m the Heather tourna- ead defeated A M. Harley and F. 
ment had to be postponed, but sev-| 
eral were played on Monday after-j 
noon, and the first round in each 
series is nearing completion, hut this 
must he finished by Friday ni.ght at 
the latest.

In the Rink series, the rink skip-

Bowling
—erf

The Neal Cure-Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes <mi Occasional Sprees.

E. Tobias. .
j In the Singles— B. J. Wade defeat- 
i ed A. L. Vanstone and J. S. Howie 
defeated R. T. Whitlock.

In the Novice Singles— Joe. Max
well defeated K. W. MacDonald and 
Arch. Harley won from Geo. Cromat. 
In the second round J. Maxwell won 
but from I. Simpson.

JUST WHAT A TYPEWRITER IS
A typewriter is one who typewrites 

on the typewriter, and the typewriter 
is a machine on which the typewriter 
who typewrites on the typewriter 
typewrites. Now, the typewriter who 
typewrites on the typewriter type
writes on the typewriter until there is 
no more typepriting to be typewritten 
by the typewriter on the typewriter 

which the typewriter who type
writes on the typewriter typewrites.

through the curse .of drink? Then bring your 
influence to hear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 

drink and deliver him to you a new

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at onç time held 
splendid position, but drink was Jais downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all th^t makes life 
worth living, what it would be to jrou to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

jiut this home which was made a, hell on earth 
through strong drink—as every drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of thé Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wonder of it—to 
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally and 'mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow goiny down, down,

for strong 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 
our ability to change the hard drinker into 
man, physically and^mentally, in THREE DAYS’ 
treatment.

T5tir(rovm
• Scotch

■

- *
: ;l a new

sax
:

( We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victWn of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to theit 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?
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HOMEBY ROYAL APPOINTMENT
St DYE7

that
: j ANYONEThe Whiskey of Quality c ahd Copy Bond of Given Every Patient-Address

■ J

’’ Wrjte To-day for Free ] *

DYOtA
•t’fif i i i £ v> <■ ' ’ y

LTD.
'•ace. Even 

Jack Mere-Aak your Win* Merchant, 
.Club or Hotel for it.

he THE NEAL P--
KZ'ZjttffSSi8&BÉ 3fi-ed to come don 9

78 St. Albans Street, TORONTO . ; -J. S. HAMLLTONJ^O.
GENERAL AuENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND

The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
All Kinds of Cloth.

Clean, Simple, No Chance of Mistakes. TRY IT I 
Semi for F rev Color CurU. and llook let.

The Johiinun-Kieiiunlsun Co., Limited, - Montreal

Phone North 2087in

■+.<! ’ -i X-'
f; r-1. ■

■ I ................. .....mmmm: •b
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EE FLAGS
suffered a slight injury, and 

ran Harry Davis, took his 
fir-t I.ase for the Athletics, 

tr - lead is still nine and a
es.
bused the postponement .f 
pnal I.vaguo games. To-day 
kis are carded to meet St. 
I’hile the Phillies, according 
hnouncement from Pittsburg 
h, will meet the Pirates twite 
pioon It is not improbable 

Giants and Cardinals will 
two games. McGraw’s team 

klvantage of seven and a half 
yer the Phillies.

No Liberty as Well
h—“There goes a man who 
tne of a large fortune." Gink 
fobbed you of a fortune, and 
I is enjoying his lihe: rv’ ’’ 
[-'‘Not by a darned sight! Tie 
[the rich widow I was after.”

kind of washable cotton
ir embroidery is called ra-

* ■

!

ep
it.

rices
Shoes.

it" school and fall 
Sizes $1.13

foal for school and 
Sizes $1.33

Sizes R 1 98c
$1.08
$1.181 tr

During the
le

h h .es. $2.68
[1 black 
l|> Sale

ling shoe.-; 
m Sale

$1.48
hlti cher

$1.98
> take advantage ?
1ST SERVED’’

HE BROOM!!!

mi
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e
*itcher
Ottawa Club

eats credited to him than
I with proper handling he 
in a majority of his games, 
[neau is another Canadian 
nanager who is eager to get

Bramble pitches great ball 
neau. and the London «tan
ks the Berlin heaver would 
nto the best pitcher in the 

| the London club.
By Get Him Cheaoer. 
[ghnessy really wants to get 

lie ought to lie able to sc- 
f rom the Berlin club for a 

r of three or four hunctred 
[it seems to us that the Rer- 
iould accept such an offer for 
| if the draft season passed 
him being drafted they would 
[he chance to dispose of him 
[ices named. Bramble was 
[-outer with the Berlin club, 
| ought to secure a pitcher 
faluable. Bramble was no 
Lu Del Cliaput, Harry How-
II Donohue, Rob Sterling, 
pf other twirlers in the Can- 
|ague tills past season who 
L- fair records. However, 
[inning club and a manager
handle him right, he ought 
good as the best.

E Can Take His Pick.
[ question arises, why get 
| If Shaughnessy really doçs 
beeure one of the Canadian 
[driers in this fashion, why 
[a chance on getting Bobby 
|ll Donohue. Boh Sterling, 
porheek. Ben Beebe. Bill 
| Ray Clements? On their 
Ion’s showing any one of 
[tiers are better than Bratn- 
Ire all promising youngsters 
[more likely to find their way 
eg show than the Berlin

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 * 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If "you require any Carting, 
Teaming, t to rage, MovinsrVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Exeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS ;
Phone 365 Brantford
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